
September 30th, 2018  
Meeting Minutes 
 

- REGISTER FOR AND GO THE ODETTE CAREER FAIR! 
- PRESIDENT 
- Orientation went extremely well 
- EVP 
- When engaging with students on office hours, ensure that you are putting on your 

friendliest customer service smile! 
- Continue to promote events with enthusiasm 
- Try to attend more conferences, if more conferences are attended Odette may be willing 

to pay for greater proportions of conference costs 
- FINANCE 
- Boat party was great, first time we ever made profit on it 
- $6000 in our account 
- We need an APEX 2019 ambassador 
- CORPORATE RELATIONS 
- Professional workshop being held 
- Sponsors will now need to be approved by the dean suite because a lot of companies 

are already partnered with the university, so it may look bad to ask them for more money 
- ODC card will relaunch next semester, plastic cards this time around 
- Alumni collaboration in the works, they will start working with us during full councils 
- MARKETING 
- First HOO post is out, PLEASE SHARE!! 
- Social media keeping on top of things 
- Shout out to Grant G. 
- Class talks will have a lot more events coming up, especially merch 
- Please fill out merch survey, do we want #MyOdette on the merch? 

- It would be fine if it wasn’t so pronounced 
- Interviewing for multiple positions, please let your friends know! 
- HOUSE 
- Still collecting response rates, not looking too good (64%; goal was %75) 
- Upcoming training session on the 5th, 2:30 
- Next HOUSE day is Halloween themed 
- ADMIN AND HR 
- Hiring almost complete 
- Reminder of office etiquette 

- It is a privilege 
- Agreed to follow etiquette when you signed member contracts 
- Zero tolerance for non-members following office etiquette 

- No negative speaking of events in office, reminder to shut it down if heard 


